Skin color pixel classification in color spaces with respect to threshold values of color components has been widely used in face detection algorithms. Color based face detection becomes difficult when faces are covered with hijab or niqab due to effect of fabric color. Previous studies show that, a variety of color component thresholding approach has been used for skin color pixel classification in different color spaces. This article presents a comparative analysis on skin color pixel classification using RGB and YCbCr color space for hijab and niqab covering faces. Ratio of pixels of skin area to non-skin area has been used as a performance metric in the analysis. The experiment results show that, YCbCr performs better than RGB color space for hijab and niqab with fabric color dissimilar to skin tone. But RGB method outperforms YCbCr when the fabric color is close to skin tone. The findings of this study will be helpful in designing a uniform color component thresholding approach which is robust against fabric color influence.
INTRODUCTION
Skin color classification has always been very interesting research area, since color based face detection algorithms are the most preferable and computationally suitable for realistic applications [1, 2] . One of the widely used methods of skin color classification is separating skin and non-skin pixels with respect to threshold values of color components in color spaces. It is considered that human faces have a special color distribution that differs from background objects.By defining decision boundaries or range of threshold value on the skin color distribution for different color space components, image pixels are classified as skin pixels and non-skin pixels [3] .
A variety of color component thresholding approaches have been used for skin classification in different color spaces. [4, 5] used threshold value range for H= [0, 50] and S=[0.23, 0.68] in HS color space. These threshold values functioned well for images containing yellow and white skin people [3] . [6] . This approach uses both chromatic and nonchromatic components. Thus it often fails to guarantee a satisfactory detection rate, as skin colors in images under various illumination conditions become more widely distributed in color space [7] . In [8] , the range of threshold value are fixed as Cb= [100, 150] and Cr= [150, 200] in YCbCr color space. However, these threshold values were experimented with very limited dataset. [9] also applied YCbCr color space and defined threshold value range for Cb= [77, 127] and Cr= [133, 173] . This Cb, Cr threshold value range was proved to be robust against different skin tone. Although skin color detection in RGB space is difficult due to the mixing of chrominance and luminance component, [10] applied thresholding on R,G,B component following the scheme given in (1) to classify skin pixel. This R,G,B threshold value range was proved to be the best in terms of sensitivity. From the above literature review it can be noticed that, there is a limitation of detecting facial skin region in the presence of hijab and niqab fabric color. Therefore, this paper addresses this issue to overcome the challenge of detecting facial region with hijab and niqab cover.
Color based face detection becomes a challenge when faces are covered with hijab or niqab. Because fabric color around face disrupts skin and non-skin classification. Hijab and niqab wearing face detection methods has a huge potential in the applications of security, forensic and video surveillance. In this paper we present comparative analysis on skin color classification for hijab and niqab covering faces using RGB and YCbCr color space. The range of RGB and YCbCr threshold value proposed in [10] and [9] respectively, has been adopted. The comparison has been demonstrated in terms of ratio of pixels of skin area to non-skin area (RP) [11] . The ratio, RP has been employed as performance measure metric in several studies [11, 12, 13] which depended on this measure for the facial region localization and verification. Therefore, in this paper it has been investigated that, how close Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work forpersonal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are notmade or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bearthis notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for componentsof this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting withcredit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or toredistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee.Requestpermissions from Permissions@acm.org. The rest of the article is organized as follows. Section 2 presents methodology which includes process of skin and non-skin pixel detection and RP calculation in RGB and YCbCr color space. Description of experiment including data acquisition process, experiment demonstration, performance comparison and result discussion are presented in Section 3. Finally some concluding remarks have been given in Section 4.
METHODOLOGY
Process of skin and non-skin pixel classification and ratio of pixels of skin area to non-skin area calculation in RGB and YCbCr color space are explained in this section. We followed similar process flow for both color spaces to evaluate them in same ground. Note that, illumination influence in image results in noise during image conversion process. In addition, applying color correction improves the performance of the skin pixel classification [3] . Therefore, to perform illumination compensation, Gray world algorithm [14] has been adopted in the skin and non-skin pixel classification.
Skin and Non-skin Pixel Classification in RGB Space
Skin pixel detection algorithm using RGB space is explained as follows.
 Read input RGB image from dataset.
 Perform illumination compensation using Gray world algorithm [14]  Apply thresholding on each R, G, B value given in [10] .
 Output image is a binary image with skin pixel as on and non-skin pixel as off.
 Calculate skin area using on pixels of the binary image.
 Calculate non-skin area using on pixels of the complement of the binary image.
 Similar to [11] , calculate RP as follows (2) pixel color skin non of Area
Skin and Non-skin Pixel Classification in YCbCr Space
Skin pixel detection algorithm using YCbCr space is explained as follows.
 Perform illumination compensation using Gray world algorithm [14] .
 Convert the RGB image to YCbCr.
 Apply thresholding on each Cb, Cr value given in [9] .
 Calculate RP according to (2).
EXPERIMENT

Data Acquisition
To experiment in a practical manner we have constructed a dataset. Table 1 shows the summary of our dataset. The dataset consist of 4 cases (i) non-skin color hijab (ii) non-skin color niqab (iii) skin color hijab and (iv) skin color niqab. Here, we have used total 30 images among which 10, 10, 5 and 5 images have been used for the above four cases, respectively. We have used 15 different fabric color for both hijab and niqab. Among the fabric colors, 10 colors are dissimilar to skin tone and 5 colors are similar to skin tone. The image sequences are taken from 15 female subjects in an indoor environment with uniform lighting condition. The subjects are instructed to sit on a chair. The chair was placed at a location with wall in the background. The subjects are also instructed to keep their back upright and face straight. The images are captured using a 5MP camera. We set the camera on a tripod, which is placed at a distance of 2 feet from the subject. Note that, only frontal face of the subject has been captured. We analyzed the experiment data using MATLAB R2014a software in an Intel(R) Core(TM)i5-2400CPU, 3.10GHz PC. Some sample images of four cases are given in Figure 1 . 
Experiment Demonstration
This sub-section presents experiment demonstration. Figure 2 and Figure 3 show skin and non-skin detection process in faces with
non-skin colored niqab in RGB and YCbCr space, respectively. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show similar process for faces with skin colored hijab. 
Performance Comparison
For performance comparison of RGB and YCbCr space methods we have utilized RP value. Specifically, we compared ground truth value of RP with calculated value of RP in both color spaces for each images. Here, the ground truth value of RP is determined by manually segmenting skin and non-skin area of source images similar to the process shown in [15] . We have observed two types of trends for RP comparison based on fabric color of the hijab and niqab. These trends can be categorized as (i) fabric color dissimilar to skin tone and (ii) fabric color similar to skin tone. We summarize our findings as follows. Figure 6 and Figure 7 present the RP value comparison for nonskin colored hijab and niqab fabric, respectively. These figures show that the calculated RP value in YCbCr color space is closer to ground truth value of RP in comparison to that in RGB color space. This is because in RGB space most of the skin pixels are incorrectly defined as non-skin. In addition, most hijab/niqab color pixels are detected as skin instead of the actual skin pixel.
Hijab/niqab color dissimilar to skin tone
On the other hand, in YCbCr almost all the skin pixels are correctly detected as skin. Although some hijab/niqab color pixels are incorrectly identified as skin pixel, the number is very small while compared to RGB space. Figure 2 and Figure 3 validate the explanation. Therefore, it can be concluded that YCbCr performs better than RGB space for faces with hijab/niqab fabric color dissimilar to skin tone. Figure 8 and Figure 9 present the RP value comparison for skin colored fabric of hijab and niqab, respectively. As illustrated in the figures, the calculated RP value in RGB color space is closer to ground truth value of RP than that in YCbCr color space. This is because both RGB and YCbCr fail to differentiate between skin pixel and fabric pixel for skin colored hijab/niqab. Both color spaces incorrectly define hijab/niqab fabric pixels as skin. Since RGB space missed to detect all the pixels of skin and hijab/niqab, the skin area calculated for RGB is less than that calculated for YCbCr. Figure 4 and Figure 5 validate the explanation. Therefore, it can be said that although both RGB and YCbCr incorrectly classifies skin and non-skin area, the result obtained for RGB is closer to ground truth when hijab/niqab fabric color is similar to skin tone. 
Hijab/niqab color similar to skin tone
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Discussion on result
In the presence of luminance and chrominance it is difficult to find a specific color component boundary for skin color classification. The reason is, skin colors differ more in luminance than in chrominance [3] . In this comparative analysis, only the chrominance component of YCbCr space is considered for face skin classification. On the other hand, in RGB space all the luminance and chrominance component are considered. Although we have normalized the images by illumination compensation, the result in YCbCr space outperformed RGB space under influence of hijab/niqab fabric color due to skipping the luminance component. Furthermore, skin classification in YCbCr purely depends on threshold value of chrominance component [8] . Therefore, by adjusting the color component threshold value, it is possible to develop a uniform and robust thresholding approach for YCbCr color space with consideration of the effect of fabric color.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a brief study on various color component thresholding approaches for skin color pixel classification in color spaces is presented. A comparative analysis on skin color classification in hijab and niqab faces using RGB and YCbCr color spaces is presented. The performance analysis reveals that, hijab/niqab fabric color affects face detection in both RGB and YCbCr color spaces. The skin and non-skin area detection in YCbCr space is more appropriate than in RGB space for hijab/niqab fabric color dissimilar to skin tone. Both the color spaces perform poorly for hijab/niqab fabric color similar to skin tone. However, the result obtained for RGB space is closer to the ground truth comparing with the YCbCr in the presence of skin colored hijab/niqab. The findings of this article will be helpful in designing a uniform color component thresholding approach which is robust against fabric color influence. Our future research embarks to analyze influence of different shades (from darker through lighter) of hijab/niqab fabric color on skin and non-skin pixel classification. 
